Minutes of the Vidyalaya Management Committee meeting held on
29-04-09 at 11 am in the primary computer room.

The following members attended the meeting.
1. Shri R.Venugopal, Nominee chiairman , AGM.CFA.
2. Mr Uday Kumar , joint GM , CFA
3. M. Saratha.
4. Principal
5. Member Secretary Principal

The Principal has briefed the chairman about the following points and
members discussed the same:

1. Class pass percentage and program in annual exam analyzed.
2. Admission ratio or enrolment position submitted
3. Bridge courses or bring conducted for classes 11th and 6th, holiday
homework and project, assignment are being given in every classes.
4. The co curriculum Activities will be completed by novemember.
5. Equipment for the Science labs is purchased already.
6. The teaching is activity based in primary as well as upper primary
7. For class Xth 80% is given by CBSE in maths , Science and SST. 20 % is
internal assignment.
8. Block periods or used for computer, group and individual activity.

9. There are 20 computers in primary and 20 in senior secondary
10. E-mail facility for all the teachers is there.
11. Tube lights are fixed for primary and main block. it is proposed to fit twin
tubelights
12. Stock verification has been done.
13. Fresh admission in class I in each section is 20. Therefore, fresh admission
in class I is 40.
14. Infrastructure: White/washing, color will be done for inside and outside
the school quotation is to be invited for 1 square meter and the paint is to
be provided by the Vidyalaya.
15. Annual account is submitted to regional office on 09/04/09
16. Duplicate service records are being given to the staff.
17. The internal audit completed no adverse remark by the auditors.
18. A sum of Rupees 25,000not utilized of sports department was reallocated
towards purchase of computer chairs with the approval of VEC. This is
submitted for VMC approval.
19. Two students of class IX th wrote supplementary exam and results
declared.
20. Vacancy position of TGT science, PGT Hindi, contractual will be recruited
in the month of June after the transfers are over.

The following data enclosed:

1. Annual exam – Analysis.

2. Classes pass percentage.
3. Enrolment position (including Classes XIth & XIIth)
4. Inspection report for information.

